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A synchrotron radiation time gate with X-cut quartz resonator has been constructed for use on 
nuclear resonant scattering at ultrahigh brilliance beam lines. The purpose is to discriminate the 
electronic scattered prompt (zero timej from the time delayed nuclear scattered photons. The special 
feature of this device is the possibility of adjusting the time modulation width of the gate without 
changing the frequency. 0 1995 American Institute of Physics. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Very recently, the nuclear Mossbauer resonant scattering 
with synchrotron radiation (SR), which delivers an intense 
time delayed photons has originated a new problem on satu- 
ration effect of SR photon detection technique. Especially in 
the case of AR-NE3 beamline of the TRISTAN Accumula- 
tion Ring,’ this problem has been critical due to the very 
high photon tlux. Any kind of detector presently in use has a 
lack of counting the time delayed photons when both, the 
electronic scattered (zero time) plus the time delayed signals 
exceed a certain value. For example, with an avalanche pho- 
todiode detector, when the total number of photons com- 
posed by the zero time and the time delayed signals increases 
up to -lo4 cps, miscounting of time delayed photons 
0ccurs.z This effect is more and more pronounced for higher 
photon fIux. In particular, in the case of ns order nuclear 
forward scattering,3 where the prompt beam cannot be sepa- 
rated, the need of fast time gating to suppress the zero time 
beam is fundamental. It is important to remember that either 
electronic gate or mechanical shutter are very difficult to use 
in this case. 
Concerning time gate with diffraction techniques, many 
different types of x-ray and neutron shuttering mechanisms 
have been proposed. For example, the reduction of the Bor- 
rmann transmitted intensity through the introduction of time- 
dependent strains of acoustic waves;4 scanning Bragg reflect- 
ing crystal interferometer with a fast chopper caused by a 
phase sensitive switch;’ and an ultrasonic chopping of two 
vibrating Si single crystals6 with a period of -100 ,!.G. Vari- 
ous contributions trying to use neutron diffraction on moving 
crystal lattices,7 especially with vibrating quartz crystals,‘-” 
have also been reported. With synchrotron radiation, one of 
the first attempts was made with SAW-surface acoustic wave 
transmitted by LiN03 crystal.‘i But all of them were not 
suitable for our purpose for not providing an adjustable wave 
function. 
We have then constructed a quartz device to discriminate 
in time the prompt beam diffracted by oscillating crystal lat- 
tices. The principle of this method is to use an X-cut quartz 
resonator crystal with the same frequency as SR single- 
bunch mode. In order to take the same phase, the resonator 
function generator is synchronized with the synchrotron rf 
trigger. 
The oscillation frequency (f) of an X-cut quartz plate 
depends on the thickness (x0) according to the relationI 
f = 2840/x0 kHz, (1) 
with x0 in millimeters. For the X-cut quartz oscillator vibrat- 
ing in a resonance frequency, the displacement (Ax,) varies 
as a function of applied field (V), according to the 
expressionr3 
Ax0 = 2Qell 
Pboxo)2 
V, ia 
where Q is the quality factor of quartz crystal resonance, err 
the piezoelectric constant, p the density, o. the resonance 
frequency, x0 the thickness of X-cut quartz plate, w,,xo is 
equal to $(c,,/~)r’~, and cl1 is the elastic constant. There- 
fore, 
V=cll/8QellAxo. (3) 
The substitution of the constants crl=86.74X109 N/m’, 
e 11 =0.171 c/m’, and Q = lo4 gives 
V(volts)=0.634X107Axo(m). (4) 
It can be observed that this expression is independent of the 
oscillation frequency, but it varies largely with the Q value. 
An X[2ilO]-cut 766.95 kHz quartz resonator was pre- 
pared from pure Z synthetic quartz with Au electrodes. The 
dimensions along Y[Ol lo] and Z[OOOl] directions were 30 
and 20 mm, respectively. If we consider an applied field 
I’,,,=20 V, the displacement Ax,=31.5~10-~ m, and 
Axo/xo =(a.85 X 10v5 (the resonator thickness x0 =3.70 mm). 
According to the Bragg law, this interplanar variation of the 
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FIG. 1. X-ray optical representation for the experiment with quartz resona- 
tor diffraction (plane view). 
crystal lattice is equivalent to the shift of the diffraction 
angle A 0= Ax,/x, tan 8,) where 13, is the Bragg angle. For 
A=0.6 A, AB=8 arcsec for (16880) reflection. 
II. EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS 
The x-ray optical arrangement for diffraction on quartz 
resonator is presented in Fig. 1. The interplanar spacings 
d laso=0.3036 A (Si) and d ~(jfjgfJ=o.3070 A (quartz) form in 
practice an almost parallel (+,-) setting. The experimental 
setting for time measurement with a BaF2 fast detector is 
represented in Fig. 2. Figure 3 shows the rocking curves of 
(16880) profiles of static crystal (V= 0) and oscillating crys- 
tal wmx =2.5 V). The signal-to-background rate decreases 
and the integrated intensity increases with the applied field. 
ltyo main effects can be considered in X-ray diffraction by 
the vibrating crystal: (i) The variation of the interplanar spac- 
ing with time, d = d(t), where elongation and compression 
movements take place, and there are two positions of d spac- 
ing satisfying the Bragg law for an oscillation period; (ii) the 
movement of diffracting planes with velocity u = ua sin cot, 
which implies in broader diffraction profiles; the variation of 
the applied field V has no contribution on time positioning of 
diffraction profiles, but it does influence the broadening of 
the diffraction profiles, 
In terms of x-ray diffraction, the periodical variation of d 
spacing with time is equivalent to the periodical variation of 
diffraction angle 0 with time, which means an x-ray dif- 
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FIG. 2. Schematic arrangement of time measurement. 
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FIG. 3. Rocking curves of quartz resonator (16880) reflection for static 
( V= 0) and oscillating ( Vm1,,=2.5 V or Vped to peak=5 V) crystal. The verti- 
cal scale intensity of profile B has to be multiplied by 0.5 due to the double 
counting time. 
fracted intensity modulation with time. If the alignment is set 
on the peak position (just at the Bragg angle of S=O), for an 
oscillation period T, it is possible to scan the angular interval 
+A0 around this peak. The diffracted intensity will oscillate 
with time according to Fig. 4(a), where each pair corre- 
sponds to one oscillation period T. On the other hand, for the 
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FIG. 4. Time modulation of SR diffracted by a 766.95 !&z resonator for a 
sequence of (a) 6=0 (peak), (b) S=l arcsec, (c) 6=2.5 arcsec, (d) 6=3..5 
arcsec, (e) 6=4.5 arcsec, (f) S=6.0 arcsec, (8) 8=9.0 arcsec, and (h) 6=12 
amec. 
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PIG. 5. Dependence of the interval of time for the intensity decay Ar 
with 6. 
profiles will shift in time. If we consider one period oscilla- 
tion, the peaks forming a pair will shift to closer positions, 
towards each other. For S=2.5 arcsec [Fig. 4(c)], the two 
profiles in a period are cIose enough to form a single-wave 
function. Figures 4(b)-4(h) show a sequence of SR time 
modulation for the alignment set at 6=1, 2.5, 3.5, 4.5, 6, 9, 
and 12 arcsec, respectively. We observe that the more dis- 
tance from the peak the alignment is set, the closer the os- 
cillation profiles for each pair become. The main character- 
istics observed from these data are: (i) for S=4.5 arcsec, the 
peaks of the two profiles forming a single signal become 
coincident, (ii) the plotting of the signaL/noise ratios of dif- 
fracted oscillation profiles as a function of S reveals a maxi- 
mum value around 7.2 for S=8 arcsec; (iii) the time modu- 
lation width decreases as a function of S values from -600 
ns (a=25 arcsec) to -260 ns (6=9 arcsec); (iv) the ideal 
time gate should decay instantaneously, but in this case the 
time delay Ar depends on the S values with its minimum 
value around 90 ns for S=2.5 arcsec (Fig. 5). Ar was esti- 
mated from 80% of the maximum intensity to the back- 
ground IeveI. Obviously, these characteristics depend on the 
resonator diffraction planes and the magnitude of applied 
field. The signal-to-background ratio can be improved by 
using lower field amplitudes and also more perfect 
dislocation-free and high-Q value crystals. The present data 
were observed with V,,=20 V, but for V,,=lS V, when 
resonation starts, the signal/background ratio’ of the rocking 
curve increases by a factor of 5. A relevant point for use on 
SR time gate for nuclear resonant scattering is the possibility 
of adjusting the width of the signal, while maintaining the 
frequency constant. 
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